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Abstract Mixing by mesoscale eddies in the ocean plays a major role in setting the distribution of oceanic
tracers, with important implications for physical and biochemical systems at local to global scales.
Roach et al. (2016; https://doi.org/10.1002/2015JC011440) demonstrated that a two-particle analysis of Argo
trajectories produces robust estimates of horizontal mixing in the Southern Ocean. Here we extend this
analysis to produce global 1° × 1° maps of eddy diffusivity at the nominal Argo parking depth of 1,000 m. We
also applied this methodology to estimate surface eddy diffusivities from Global Drifter Program (GDP)
surface drifters. The global mean eddy diffusivity was 543 ± 155 m2/s at 1,000 m and 2637 ± 311 m2/s at the
surface, with elevated diffusivities in regions of enhanced eddy kinetic energy, such as western boundary
currents and along the Antarctic Circumpolar Current. The eddy kinetic energy at the equator is high at both
the surface and depth, but the eddy diffusivity is only enhanced near the surface. At depth the eddy
diffusivity is strongly suppressed due to the presence of mean ﬂow. We used our observational estimates to
test the validity of an eddy diffusivity parameterization that accounts for mixing suppression in the presence
of zonal mean ﬂows. Our results indicated that this parameterization generally agrees with the directly
observed eddy diffusivities in the midlatitude and high-latitude oceans.
1. Introduction
The ocean plays an important role in the redistribution of heat, carbon (both natural and anthropogenic),
and biogeochemical tracers. The evolution of these tracer ﬁelds on large spatial and time scales can be
explained by mean passive tracer equations, averaged over time and spatial scales that are smaller than
those of interest. This averaging introduces terms that represent the correlation of the velocity and tracer
variability on scales shorter than the averaging scales—the eddy ﬂuxes. These eddy ﬂuxes are generally of
ﬁrst-order importance in setting the global tracer distributions and cannot be ignored (Gent & Mcwilliams,
1990; Gnanadesikan et al., 2013; Marshall & Speer, 2012; Speer et al., 2000). To form a closed system of
equations, these eddy ﬂuxes need to be parameterized as functions of the mean state. This is generally
accomplished by using a down-gradient diffusion parameterization, where the eddy diffusivity is an exter-
nally imposed parameter. The role of this parameter is to crudely represent the inﬂuence of the dominant
energy containing unresolved features, which in the ocean are the mesoscale eddies (Abernathey &
Wortham, 2015) that are believed to be generated by baroclinic instability (Smith, 2007; Tulloch et al.,
2011). A large body of theoretical work has been done to derive scalings for the eddy diffusivity itself
based on the dynamics and mean ﬂow (Ferrari & Nikurashin, 2010; Treguier et al., 1997; Visbeck et al.,
1997). However, to validate the success of any of these theories, observational estimates of diffusivities
are required.
Estimates of eddy diffusivity for the ocean have in the recent decade been obtained from both observations
and high-resolution ocean-only models. The observational estimates have come from a diverse range of tech-
niques, including altimetric measurements of sea surface height (SSH), where the SSH ﬁeld is used to advect
tracers and estimate the diffusivity (Abernathey & Marshall, 2013; Sallee et al., 2011), and surface drifter,
RAFOS ﬂoat, and Argo ﬂoat trajectories, where dispersion of Lagrangian particles are used to estimate the dif-
fusivity (Chiswell, 2013; Davis, 1991; Katsumata & Yoshinari, 2010; Roach et al., 2016; Spall et al., 1993; Zhurbas
& Oh, 2003). Other sources of observational eddy diffusivity estimates include Argo ﬂoat hydrography, where
a mixing length is estimated from the observed tracer variance and mean tracer gradients (Cole et al., 2015);
ship-based hydrographic measurements, using inverse models (Faure & Speer, 2012) or tracer variance
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(Naveira Garabato et al., 2011); tracer release experiments, where an anthropogenic tracer is release and
tracked (Ledwell et al., 1998; Tulloch et al., 2014); and natural tracer plumes, where tracer plume spreading
from a natural source is related to diffusion (Naveira-Garabato et al., 2007). Estimates have also been
obtained from high-resolution ocean models, which resolve the mesoscale and are run under realistic
forcing and domains (Bates et al., 2014; Griesel et al., 2010).
Many of the observational estimates of eddy diffusivity are for speciﬁc regions (documented in Table 1), and
global estimates that are available are generally limited to the ocean surface (SSH and surface drifter based).
A few efforts have been made to obtain global observations of eddy diffusivity at depth. Cole et al. (2015)
used the hydrographic data from Argo ﬂoats to obtain global estimates of eddy diffusivity extending from
the surface to 2,000 m.
Here we use a Lagrangian framework and calculate cross-mean-ﬂow relative diffusivities to obtain global esti-
mates of eddy diffusivity at the surface and 1,000 m using surface drifter and Argo ﬂoat trajectories. Surface
drifters have been used previously to obtain global estimates of diffusivity at the surface (Zhurbas et al., 2014)
using single-particle dispersion techniques. Argo ﬂoat trajectories have not been used directly to estimate
diffusivities in the past directly, as it was assumed that the proﬁling nature of these ﬂoats rendered them
inadequate for this calculation. Chiswell (2013) instead estimated eddy diffusivities, at 1,000 m in the
South Paciﬁc and Indian Oceans, using a combination of Argo ﬂoat displacements, Eulerian eddy statistics
at the surface from SSH, and a relationship between Lagrangian and Eulerian timescales (Middleton, 1985).
Roach et al. (2016) were able to show that Argo ﬂoat trajectories could be directly used to get reasonable esti-
mates of diffusivities in the Southern Ocean. Here we extend the analysis of Roach et al. (2016) to the global
oceans. We then compared our global estimates to those from previous observational studies and tested the-
oretical ideas that have been proposed for predicting the observed eddy diffusivity based on the large-scale
ﬂow ﬁeld (Ferrari & Nikurashin, 2010; Meredith et al., 2011).
2. Data
2.1. Argo Float Data
One of the major advances in observational oceanography in the last 20 years has been the development
of the proﬁling ﬂoat. The era of proﬁling ﬂoats started with the deployment of the Autonomous
Table 1
Estimates of Ocean-Interior Horizontal Diffusivities on a Global Scale and in Four Speciﬁc Regions Compared to Our Results From Argo Floats and Cole et al. (2015)
at 1,000 m
Study Diffusivity (m2/s) Error (m2/s) Study Diffusivity (m2/s) Error (m2/s)
Global Scotia Sea and DIMES
Groeskamp et al. (2017) 350 25 Naveira-Garabato et al. (2007) 1,840 440
Cole et al. (2015) 1,424 LaCasce et al. (2014) 800 200
(Cole et al. reduced by 2–3] 475–712 Tulloch et al. (2014)
This study 543 155 (Second moment) 776 436
Southern Ocean (Binned second moment) 664 520
Gille (2003) 422 130 Cole et al. (2015) 1,506
Zika et al. (2009) 300 150 (Cole et al. reduced by 2–3) 502–753
Cole et al. (2015) 2,551 This study 1,019 158
(Cole et al. reduced by 2–3) 850–1,276 North Atlantic
This study 658 125 Zika et al. (2010) 0–200
South Paciﬁc Armi and Stommel (1983) 500
Faure and Speer (2012) Spall et al. (1993)
(Optimum inverse) 300 100 (Taylor’s relationship) 330–380
(Within CI of optimum) 200–800 (Float dispersion) 380–440
Cole et al. (2015) 900 Cole et al. (2015) 712
(Cole et al. reduced by 2–3) 300–450 (Cole et al. reduced by 2–3) 237–356
This study 384 122 This study 356 142
Note. Grid cells with relative error over 0.75 or a mean number of pairs less than 10 have been excluded. Diffusivities quoted in this table for this study and Cole
et al. (2015) are averages over the same geographical range as the ﬁrst study listed for each region.
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Lagrangian Circulation Explorer (ALACE) ﬂoats (Davis, 1991), which measure temperature as they drift,
during the World Ocean Circulation Experiment to track ocean currents. These were quickly superseded
by the Proﬁling ALACE (PALACE) and Sounding Oceanographic Lagrangian Observer (SOLO) ﬂoats,
which measure temperature and conductivity (salinity) proﬁles (Davis et al., 2001). The continued
deployment, evolution, and data distribution are now carried out under the umbrella of the Argo
program (Argo, 2000).
Argo ﬂoats are normally conﬁgured to operate on an approximately 10-day cycle. This cycle consists of multi-
ple phases: a 3- to 4-hr descent to a parking depth (normally 1,000 m); 8–9 days of drift at parking depth; a
proﬁling phase where the ﬂoat descends to usually about 2,000 m, and then proﬁles to the surface over a
6-hr period; and ﬁnally, a data transmission phase lasting under an hour for iridium-equipped ﬂoats or about
6–12 hr for ARGOS-equipped ﬂoats.
The Argo data are processed and quality controlled to produce the user ready data sets. In this study, we
use the August 2017 update of YoMaHa’07 data set (Lebedev et al., 2007). This data set contains approxi-
mately 135,000 surface location ﬁxes from 9,898 ﬂoats deployed between 1998 and early 2017. The mean
cycle time over all data was 9.2 days, with 78% of cycles having a parking time of between 11 and
12 days. The mean programmed parking depth was 1,038 m. The mean ﬂoat lifespan, including recently
deployed ﬂoats, was 1,294 days or 1,513 days if ﬂoats deployed after August 2014 were excluded. The
number ﬂoat-pairs present during the averaging period (100–200 days; see section 3.2) are shown in
Figure 1a.
2.2. Drifter Data
The Global Drifter Program (GDP) has been responsible for deployment and maintenance of a surface drifter
array to measure the surface currents. We use the AOML compilation (Lumpkin et al., 2013) of the data that
extends up to September 2016. This data set predominantly consists of SVP type drifters with a holey-sock-
type drogue centered at 15 m depth. For our analysis we only used the drifter trajectories for which the
drifter’s drogue was still attached, in order to estimate mixing within the upper ocean while reducing con-
tamination from windage. We used trajectories from a total of 17,201 drifters, over 70% of which were
deployed after 2000.
Drifters had a mean (median) lifespan, here taken as the shorter of the time until the drogue was lost or the
drifter stopped transmitting, of about 190 days (120 days). However, we found that drifter lifespan varied sig-
niﬁcantly over the course of the GDP, peaking at 368 days for drifters released in 1995 and showing a mini-
mum of 97 days in 2006. The mean number ﬂoat-pairs present during the averaging period (10–50 days; see
section 3.2) are shown in Figure 1b.
Figure 1. (a) Map of the number of Argo ﬂoat-pairs active during the averaging period (100–200 days) used to compute Kh
at 1,000 m. (b) Map of the number of drifter-pairs active during the averaging period (10–50 days) used to compute the
near surface Kh.
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3. Methods
3.1. Estimating Diffusivity Using A Two-Particle Principal Component Approach
Eddy diffusivity quantiﬁes the rate of spreading of a cloud of tracer or particles under the action of turbulent
processes. Taylor (1921) showed that under the assumption of a smooth mean tracer ﬁeld and only local
inﬂuences of the mean tracer ﬁeld on the tracer ﬂuxes, the effect of turbulent velocity ﬁelds on tracer spread-
ing could be parameterized as a down-gradient diffusion. The simplicity and ease of implementation asso-
ciated with this parameterization have led to its wide spread use in representing unresolved turbulent
processes in models (Fox-Kemper et al., 2013).
Lagrangian trajectories of particles can be used to estimate the eddy diffusivity in the ocean (Davis, 1991;
LaCasce, 2008). The general idea is to estimate the rate of dispersion following the center of mass of a collec-
tion of particles:
K tð Þ ¼ 1
2
d
dt
X tð Þ2 (1)
where K is the diffusivity and X is particle distance relative to the center of mass. This estimate of diffusivity is
referred to as a single-particle measure of diffusivity. This deﬁnition can be expressed in other equivalent
forms, such as a time integral of the velocity autocorrelation, or a correlation of velocity and displacement.
In a long-time limit, for an isotropic and homogeneous turbulent ﬁeld, all these deﬁnitions will give the same
result (LaCasce et al., 2014). For an anisotropic ﬁeld the eddy diffusivity can be expressed as a tensor, to
account of the varying dispersion rates in different directions and rotation of the coordinate frame relative
to the direction of the greater eddy diffusivity.
In practice, the ﬂow ﬁeld is rarely homogeneous, data sampling does not extend to inﬁnite time, and deﬁning
an appropriate background ﬂow ﬁeld is challenging (Balwada et al., 2016; LaCasce et al., 2014; Rypina et al.,
2012). In our diffusivity calculation method described below (see also Roach et al., 2016) we aim to mitigate
the errors and biases associated with these issues.
We use relative dispersion instead of single-particle dispersion in practice because an explicit deﬁnition
of the mean velocity ﬁeld or center of mass of particles is not required when using relative dispersion,
and this helps to reduce the errors associated with deﬁning the mean ﬂow (LaCasce, 2008). At short
times, the relative dispersion is able to quantify the role of the spatially correlated velocity ﬁeld in stir-
ring the particles, which is not possible with the single-particle dispersion. However, at long times, the
regimes that we are interested in, the single-particle and relative dispersions, provide the same infor-
mation: relative diffusivity being greater than the single-particle diffusivity by a factor of 2. For each
collection of trajectories (details of this selection are presented in the next section), at each time step,
we construct a relative dispersion tensor,
dx
2 dxj j· dy
 
dxj j· dy
  dy2
" #
;
where dx and dy denote the zonal and meridional components of particle separation for each pair and 〈〉 indi-
cates averaging over all pairs.
We further calculate the eigenvalues of the relative dispersion matrix, denoted as λ. This helps to orient rela-
tive dispersion tensor along the dominant direction of dispersion growth. This direction is generally the direc-
tion of the mean ﬂow, as the shear of the mean ﬂow greatly enhances the dispersion associated with the
background isotropic turbulent ﬁeld in the along mean ﬂow direction (Bolster et al., 2011; Young & Jones,
1991; Zhurbas et al., 2014). We calculate the relative diffusivity as
K rel tð Þ ¼ λ tð Þ  λ 0ð Þ2t ; (2)
where λ(0) is the eigenvalue at initial time, representing the initial size of the particle patch. The long-time
diffusivity, when particle pair trajectories have decorrelated and the diffusivity asymptotes to a constant, is
the measure of diffusivity that represents the inﬂuence of the turbulent velocity ﬁeld on the mean tracer
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equation. In the presence of a shear ﬂow, only the smaller of the two diffusivities associated with the two
eigenvalues approaches a constant, which is twice the single-particle diffusivity (LaCasce, 2008), hence:
K ∞ð Þ ¼ min K rel ∞ð Þ
2
 
: (3)
The greater value corresponds to shear diffusion, which grows without bounds.
In practice, the K(∞) (hereafter designated Kh) needs to be evaluated at a ﬁxed interval at large time because
over time the ﬂoats disperse from the region of interest, or the vicinity of the grid point, and instrument fail-
ure leads to ﬁnite time series of ﬂoat trajectories. This ﬁxed large time needs to be signiﬁcantly greater than
the Lagrangian integral time, because the value of the eddy diffusivity oscillates in time and can take much
longer to asymptote to a ﬁxed value (Klocker et al., 2012; LaCasce et al., 2014; Zhurbas et al., 2014). We
describe our choice of this evaluation time period in the next section.
3.2. Implementation
The calculation of eddy diffusivity using the algorithm described above requires a number of practical
choices to be made, when applying to ﬁnite time data sets in the ocean that sample an anisotropic and inho-
mogeneous turbulent velocity ﬁeld. These choices and the rationale behind them are described in
this section.
We ﬁrst grid the ocean into 1° by 1° bins. At each grid point, the center of the bin, we identiﬁed all ﬂoats that
passed within a circle of radius 200 km. Each identiﬁed ﬂoat trajectory was then subsampled to isolate the
period between when the ﬂoat ﬁrst entered the 200 km radius, up to when the distance between the ﬂoat
and grid-point exceeded 1,000 km. The ﬁrst data point in this selected trajectory was marked as day 0 corre-
sponding to the grid point. As the identiﬁed and isolated ﬂoat trajectories span a region greater than the size
of the grid, this choice of trajectory sampling is comparable to a nonuniform weighted running mean. The
region of inﬂuence that contributes to the calculation at the grid point is in an ellipse that is approximately
1,200 km by 400 km in size and extends downstream of the grid point. The weights in the averaging decrease
away from the grid point, as most number of trajectories will be concentrated near the grid point. We discuss
the characteristic size of the region that contributes to the calculation of eddy diffusivity at each grid point in
the results. This sampling choice helps in obtaining a smooth result, while also accounting for the kinematic
fact that during the stirring process, the ﬂuid is advected into the region near the grid point, stirred by the
local diffusivity, and then advected out by the mean ﬂow.
Next we designate the selected trajectories into pairs to calculate the relative dispersion matrix. This was
done by designating pairs from trajectories that had their starting location, when they enter the region within
200 km of the grid point, within 100 km of each other. The choice of 100 km is approximately the size of the
ocean mesoscale eddies and approximates the length scales over which the ﬂuid velocities are spatially
uncorrelated. Also, we decided to consider a pair from two trajectories that might have passed through
the region at different times, extending up to the oldest and most recent ﬂoats passing through a given
bin. Usually, in relative dispersion studies, only the simultaneous trajectories with small initial separations
are considered, as the primary interest is in the inﬂuence of the correlated motion on dispersion (LaCasce
& Bower, 2000; Ollitrault et al., 2005). However, we are interested in the long-term uncorrelated behavior,
so our choice of trajectories for pairs that are uncorrelated initially, due to a wide separation in time or space
of the initial point, is justiﬁed. Here we are making the inherent assumption that the eddy diffusivity is a con-
stant in time, and low-frequency temporal variability does not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the mean or eddy ﬁeld.
We cannot presently relax this choice because of the limited density and coverage of the Argo ﬂoat data.
Time series of zonal, meridional, and absolute particle separation were then computed at 5-day (drifter) or 10-
day (Argo) intervals for each particle pair. These separation time series make up the relative dispersionmatrix.
The eigenvalues of the relative dispersion matrix were calculated, and the smaller eigenvalue was used to
estimate the eddy diffusivity as a function of time (equation (2)).
Prior estimates of isopycnal mixing using Argo trajectories (Chiswell, 2013; Katsumata & Yoshinari, 2010) esti-
mated diffusivities using statistics over the course of one Argo cycle (approximately 10 days), which is close to
the Lagrangian integral time scale. However, studies using numerical particles and RAFOS ﬂoat (Balwada
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et al., 2016; LaCasce et al., 2014; Spall et al., 1993) indicate that single and relative diffusivity time series gen-
erally show a peak in time before settling to a signiﬁcantly lower asymptotic value. The time when this value
is realized is approximately 70 to 100 days at depths of about 1,000 m (LaCasce et al., 2014), and 10–20 days
near the surface (Zhurbas et al., 2014), and varies regionally. Figure 1 shows maps of the number of ﬂoat
(Figure 1a) and drifter (Figure 1b) pairs that were available for this calculation. Taking this fact about the nat-
ure of the diffusivity, or velocity autocorrelations, into account, we opt to take the asymptotic diffusivity as
the mean between 100 and 200 days for Argo ﬂoats, and 10–50 days for the surface drifters. Maps showing
the diffusivity as a function of time, and a qualitative validation for this choice, are presented in Figures S3
and S4. This asymptotic eddy diffusivity is the central calculation of this study.
We assessed the uncertainty in this diffusivity estimate using a bootstrap process. A ﬂoat was randomly
selected, all pairs including that ﬂoat were dropped, the remaining data were resampled allowing for repeti-
tion, and another estimate of diffusivity produced. This process was repeated 100 times with randomly
selected ﬂoats, and then the uncertainty in the diffusivity was taken as the resulting two standard
deviation range.
Apart from the statistical errors, which are quantiﬁed using the bootstrapping method, there are errors asso-
ciated with the proﬁling of the Argo ﬂoats. While none of the Lagrangian instruments that have been devel-
oped so far follow the water parcels precisely, the Argo ﬂoats are particularly questionable due to their vertical
proﬁling cycle. However, if the time spent away from the parking depth is short relative to the time spent at
the parking depth, as show in section 2 of the supporting information, the error introduced by the vertical
cycling (Figure 2e) is comparable to the statistical error (Figure 2b). The two errors have different spatial pat-
terns, as one quantiﬁes the uncertainty due to sampling issues and the statistical nature of the quantity being
sampled, while the other due to the differences between the velocity ﬁeld at the surface and at depth.
To compare our results against the mean ﬂow or eddy energy, we produced gridded ﬁelds of interior and
near-surface mean ﬂow (UM) by averaging YoMaHa’07 Argo velocities and drifter velocities in regular
1° × 1° bins. Eddy kinetic energy (EKE) was obtained by taking the difference between the observed ﬂoat
or drifter velocities and the corresponding interpolated UM.
3.3. Mixing Suppression Theory
Parameterizations of eddy diffusivity attempt to relate the magnitude of the eddy diffusivity to some large-
scale variables, such as the slope of the isopycnals (Visbeck et al., 1997), background potential vorticity gra-
dients (Srinivasan & Young, 2014), and large-scale mean ﬂow (Ferrari & Nikurashin, 2010; Meredith et al.,
2011). In this section we speciﬁcally focus on testing the prediction that the eddy mixing length scale is sup-
pressed in the presence of a background mean ﬂow (Ferrari & Nikurashin, 2010; Meredith et al., 2011).
Ferrari and Nikurashin (2010) showed that in a quasi-geostrophic framework, a broad, time-mean jet in the
presence of propagating eddies suppresses the lateral diffusivity that would otherwise result only due to
the propagating eddies. Rypina et al. (2007) suggested that the suppression should be present even if there
is no scale separation between the mean ﬂow and eddies. Ferrari and Nikurashin (2010) derived the following
expression for the effective diffusivity (Keff), resulting from a combination of a mean ﬂow (UM) and unsup-
pressed diffusivity (K0),
Keff ¼ K0
1þ γ2k2 UM  cð Þ2
: (4)
where K0 is deﬁned using simple mixing length arguments as
K0 ¼ k
2
k2 þ l2  EKEγ ; (5)
EKE denotes the EKE, γ denotes the linear eddy damping rate (representing nonlinear damping through eddy-
eddy interactions), c denote the eddy phase speed, and (k, l) is the horizontal wave vector of the eddy ﬁeld.
Apart from the eddy damping rate, the parameters required to estimate the effective diffusivity can be
obtained directly from existing data sets. Following previous studies (Ferrari & Nikurashin, 2010; Meredith
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et al., 2011), we use an empirical relationship between eddy damping rate, wave number, and EKE and deﬁne
the damping rate as an eddy turn over time,
γ2k2≈
4
EKE
: (6)
Figure 2. (a) Global map of cross-stream diffusivity (Kh) at nominal 1,000 m averaged between 100 and 200 days postre-
lease. (b) 2σ error normalized by cross-stream diffusivity. (c) Estimates of diffusivity from Cole et al. (2015) averaged
between 800 and 1,200 m. (d) Diffusivity including mean-ﬂow suppression (Keff) estimated using equation (7). (e) Error
induced by proﬁling (Kerr) normalized by equivalent observed error (Ktrue + Kerr). Hatched regions in (a), (b) and (e) indicate
regions with 2σ error >75% of Kh or with a mean number of ﬂoat-pairs active during the averaging period (100–200 days)
less than 10.
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Additionally, we assume that the eddy ﬁeld is isotropic and k = l= 2πLeddy, where Leddy is the twice the eddy radius.
Under these assumptions the expression for effective diffusivity becomes
Keff ¼ 2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
EKE
p
k 1þ 4 UMcð Þ2EKE
 	 (7)
The above expression can be evaluated using observations. In addition to the mean ﬂow and EKE estimated
from the Yomaha’07 data set, the eddy radius from Chelton et al. (2011) (Version 4, 2017 one-day resolution
update) and phase speed (Fu, 2009) estimate from SSH ﬁelds were interpolated to the 1° grid of this study.
These variables were then interpolated onto the Argo ﬂoat and surface drifters, so that equations (5) and
(7) could be evaluated following each ﬂoat/drifter. The Keff and Ko evaluated along each trajectory were aver-
aged onto each grid point using only the segments of the trajectories that had contributed to the diffusivity
estimate for that grid point. This procedure is necessary so that Keff and K0 were inﬂuenced by the same range
of dynamics as Kh.
4. Results
4.1. Horizontal Mixing at 1,000 m From Argo Floats
Maps of horizontal eddy diffusivity, Kh, at 1,000 m, averaged between 100 and 200 days, and the correspond-
ing 2σ conﬁdence intervals, normalized by the estimate of the eddy diffusivity, based on bootstrapping are
shown in panels a and b (respectively) of Figure 2. Hatching in Figures 2a, 2b, and 2e indicates regions where
either the 2σ conﬁdence interval is greater than 75% of Kh or the number of ﬂoat-pairs present during aver-
aging was less than 10. The eddy diffusivity shows a strong regional variability that is associated with the pat-
terns of EKE (Figure 3a); higher EKE is collocated with regions of strong mean ﬂows. Larger diffusivity is
observed in the energetic extensions of the western boundary currents and the Antarctic Circumpolar
Current, and smaller diffusivity in the less energetic eastern sides of the gyres.
The conﬁdence intervals indicate small, 10–30%, uncertainty in areas of high data density, and slightly
greater, 30–50%, uncertainty in regions of lower data density. Occasional spikes of more than 100% uncer-
tainty are present for grid cells in which very few ﬂoat-pairs remained within 1,000 km during the averaging
period. The maps of uncertainty show visual anticorrelation with maps of eddy diffusivity. This is because
greater diffusivity is generally associated with regions of strong mean ﬂows, which leads to increased sam-
pling as more ﬂoats are advected through these regions.
The eddy diffusivity estimate at each grid point is an average over a region sampled by the ﬂoats that pass in
the vicinity of the grid point; the exact estimation strategy was explained in section 3. However, as the
Figure 3. Maps of eddy kinetic energy (m2/s2) (a) at 1,000 m and (b) in the near-surface layer.
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kinematics of each region are different, the distribution of the ﬂoats in the vicinity of the grid point, that is, the
sampling weight at the time when the eddy diffusivity is estimated, is different. We plotted the characteristic
scale of the sampling density, root-mean-square of the ﬂoat pair separation, as a global time series (Figure S2a)
and as and a map (Figure S2c) during the averaging period in the supporting information. Away from the
equator, the characteristic scale is 300–600 km; by way of comparison, the global mean eddy diameter
from Chelton et al. (2011) is about 170 km, so our scales are about 2–4 times the size of a typical eddy.
This characteristic scale gives a coarse upper-bound estimate of the length scales that the eddy diffusivity
estimates are associated. It is an upper bound because the diffusivity theoretically asymptotes to a
constant at length scales greater than the size of the largest eddies. This characteristic length scale will
also be inﬂated in regions of strong zonal shear, but our diffusivity estimate would be a measure of
processes that acted in the cross-stream direction on a relatively smaller scale.
We also tested the inﬂuence of the time period, average over 100–200 days, that was chosen to represent the
asymptotic diffusivity estimate. Examination of maps of Kh (t) at different times over the integration period
(Figure S3) indicates that the structure of isopycnal mixing and amplitudes of mixing in weak mixing regions
display little or no sensitivity to integration time after about 50–100 days. Mixing amplitudes in regions of
strong mixing tend to be reduced slightly at longer integration times, as the spreading of ﬂoats over time
includes contributions from adjacent regions of weaker mixing.
We compared our observed diffusivities at 1,000 m to the 3° resolution ﬁelds produced by Cole et al. (2018)
using the methodology described in Cole et al. (2015), averaged between depths of 800–1,200 m. Cole et al.
(2015) estimated the diffusivity by calculating a length scale from Argo hydrography, deﬁned as the salinity
variance divided by the mean salinity gradient along isopycnals, using the estimate of EKE from the 1/4°
ECCO2 model state estimate, and a mixing efﬁciency of 0.16. This diffusivity estimate is representative of a
diffusivity that acts across the mean salinity contours on isopycnals.
Our diffusivity estimates agree in structure with Cole et al. (2015) at mid-to high latitudes, with our estimates
being slightly smaller in magnitude (compare Figures 2a and 2c). Cole et al. (2015) displayed a region of high
diffusivity along the equator in the Paciﬁc Ocean, which we did not observe in our results. This is likely an
effect of their methodology, which can produce very large estimates when the tracer gradients are weak,
as is the case at 1,000 m in the equatorial region. Figure 4a shows quantile-quantile (QQ) plots of our data
versus Cole et al. (2015) estimates interpolated to our 1° × 1° grid. QQ plots (Wilk & Gnanadesikan, 1968) were
constructed by computing the cumulative distribution functions for each data set, dividing the cumulative
distribution functions into regularly spaced quantiles (probability bins) and then identifying the parameter-
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Figure 4. (a) QQ plot comparing our estimated 1,000 m diffusivity to Cole’s estimates (KCole, grey line, asterisk), mixing sup-
pression theory (Keff, red line, dots), and theory without suppression (K0, blue line, crosses); individual quantiles are shown
as symbols, while linear ﬁts to quantiles between the second and third quartiles are shown as lines. (b) Histograms of
1,000 m diffusivities from our estimates (Kh, black), Cole’s estimates (KCole, grey), mixing suppression theory (Keff, red), and
theory without suppression (K0, blue).
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values which correspond to each quantile. The QQ plot shows a relatively linear relationship between the
quantiles of our estimates and Cole’s, implying that the two have a similar type of distribution. Both histo-
grams (Figure 4b) and QQ plots demonstrated suggest that Cole’s isopycnal diffusivities are typically 2.5
times larger than our results.
This difference in magnitude can be attributed to a number of reasons. It could be a result of differences in
methodology; Klocker and Abernathey (2014) have noted (their appendix B) that the method of deﬁning the
length scale based on tracer variance produces diffusivities that are generally greater by a factor of 2–3 than
those obtained bymore direct estimates, such as those based on tracer contour stretching or Lagrangian esti-
mates. It is possible that the EKE ﬁeld produced in ECCO2 is different from those observed in the oceans.
There may also be some contribution from differences in spatial scales between this study and Cole et al.
(2015). It is also possible that the differences occur because our results are indicative of diffusivities that
are across mean streamlines, while Cole et al. (2015) is indicative of diffusivities that are across mean salinity
contours. However, a comparison (not shown) of 1,000 m salinity contours and geostrophic stream function
(Gray & Riser, 2014) suggests that salinity and mean geostrophic streamlines are generally aligned with each
other, except at very low latitudes, implying that our two diffusivity estimates should be comparable.
We also compared our results with other prior observational estimates of horizontal/isopycnal diffusivity
within the ocean interior for various regions (Table 1). These studies used a variety of methodologies, includ-
ing inverse modeling (Faure & Speer, 2012; Groeskamp et al., 2017; Zika et al., 2009, 2010), RAFOS ﬂoat
trajectories (LaCasce et al., 2014; Spall et al., 1993), and tracer measurements (Armi & Stommel, 1983;
Gille, 2003; Naveira-Garabato et al., 2007; Tulloch et al., 2014). Also, included in Table 1 are 1,000 m regionally
averaged diffusivities from both the gridded estimates of horizontal mixing described in this study and in
Cole et al. (2015).
Our global analysis agreedwith regional studieswheremethodologieswere compatible. Resultsmatchedwell
with Groeskamp et al. (2017), Gille (2003), Faure and Speer (2012), Zika et al. (2010), Spall et al. (1993), Tulloch
et al. (2014), and LaCasce et al. (2014) within 2σ conﬁdence intervals. While our results were larger and did not
agreewith Zika et al. (2009)within the chosen error bars, the difference can be explained by our choice of aver-
aging over a widermeridional range. While agreeing closely with the DIMES experiments in the Drake Passage
and Scotia Sea, our results were smaller than those of Naveira-Garabato et al. (2007), who estimated isopycnal
mixing between the γN 27.73–28.0 kg/m
3 surfaces in the same region. The depth of this water-mass varied
between 1300–2,000 m in the north of the region and 300–500 m on the Antarctic margins, implying that
Naveira-Garabato et al. (2007) sampled mixing within both the ocean interior and near-surface layers, likely
explaining the difference.With reduction by a factor of 2 to 3, Cole et al.’s (2015) diffusivities were broadly con-
sistent with our estimates and prior studies in the global mean and regional cases.
4.2. Near-Surface Lateral Mixing From GDP Drifters
Maps of horizontal diffusivity at the surface, averaged between 10 and 50 days, and the corresponding 2σ
conﬁdence intervals, normalized by the estimate of the eddy diffusivity, based on bootstrapping are shown
in Figures 5a and 5b, respectively. This diffusivity estimate is a result of the geostrophic circulation associated
with the oceanic mesoscale eddy ﬁeld, and also the ageostrophic velocities associated with the Ekman ﬂows
and submesoscale, larger Rossby number ﬂows. As with ocean interior mixing, discussed above, areas of
enhanced mixing are frequently associated with areas of elevated surface EKE (Figure 3b). The near-surface
mixing displays a band of exceptionally strong mixing (8,000–15,000 m2/s) in proximity to the equator in
all major ocean basins, which is not present at 1,000 m. Strong near-equatorial horizontal mixing has been
seen in other observational studies using surface drifters (Zhurbas et al., 2014), but not in mixing estimates
from SSH-derived velocity ﬁelds that only account for the geostrophic component of the ocean velocities
(Abernathey & Marshall, 2013). Equatorial regions are usually associated with divergent winds (Hastenrath
& Lamb, 1978; Zheng et al., 1997), suggesting that the enhanced dispersion of surface drifters might be pro-
duced by wind-driven ﬂow rather than by mesoscale eddies.
The uncertainty estimates are generally smaller than 30%, and much smaller relative to the uncertainty in dif-
fusivity estimates at 1,000 m from Argo ﬂoats. The greater conﬁdence is a result of a larger number of surface
drifters relative to Argo ﬂoats. Similar to the uncertainty from Argo ﬂoats, the uncertainty maps from surface
drifters are qualitatively anticorrelated with the diffusivity estimates.
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To conﬁrm our choice of integration and averaging periods, we plotted maps of drifter Kh (t) between 10 and
80 days (Figure S4). Mixing structure and magnitude were found to be coherent and stable out until about
50 days, indicating that the eddy diffusivity approached its asymptotic value. Thereafter, mixing magnitude
rapidly fell, and previously robust structures became patchy, due to a combination of short drifter lifespans
and relatively rapid dispersion spreading ﬂoats beyond our upper sampling radius (1,000 km). The global
characteristic scale, root-mean-square of drifter-separation (Figures S2a and S2b), during the 10- to 50-day
averaging period was between 350 and 700 km, with large particle separations (600–900 km) seen near
the equator and in areas of high EKE, and smaller values (200–500 km) seen over the majority of the ocean.
The structure of our horizontal diffusivity estimates generally agree (Figures 5a and 5c) over all ocean basins
with those from Cole et al. (2015). Slopes of the QQ plot (Figure 6a) and comparison of histograms
(Figure 6b) from our estimates of mixing and Cole et al. (2015) show that the diffusivity from Cole et al.
(2015) is greater by a factor of approximately 2, similar to the difference seen at 1,000 m. Diffusivity from
Cole et al. (2015) skew large relative to our observations in the Gulf Stream, Brazil-Falklands Conﬂuence,
Aghulas retroﬂection, and Somali current, while (Cole et al., 2015) underestimates mixing, relative to our esti-
mates, in proximity to the equator in the Paciﬁc.
Figure 5. (a) Global map of near-surface cross-stream diffusivity (Kh) averaged between 10 and 50 days postrelease. (b) 2σ
error normalized by cross-stream diffusivity. (c) Estimates of diffusivity from Cole et al. (2015) averaged over the upper
100 m. (d) Horizontal diffusivity including mean-ﬂow suppression estimated using equation (7). Hatched regions in (a) and
(b) indicate regions with 2σ error >75% of Kh or with a mean number of drifters active during the averaging period
(10–50 days) less than 10.
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We also compared our data to maps produced by Zhurbas et al. (2014), from surface drifter data using single-
particle statistics, and Abernathey and Marshall (2013), from SSH-derived velocity ﬁelds. The results of this
study were generally consistent in both structure and magnitude with the diffusivity estimated by
Abernathey and Marshall (2013), excluding the near-equatorial bands discussed above. The structure of
our Kh ﬁelds agreed with maps of maximum lateral and asymptotic diffusivity obtained by Zhurbas et al.
(2014), while the magnitude of our estimates was more consistent with their asymptotic diffusivities.
4.3. Comparison to Diffusivity Parameterizations: Mixing Suppression
Visual comparison of the maps of eddy diffusivity estimated from observations, Argo ﬂoats, and surface drif-
ters, and by evaluating equation (7) (Figures 2d and 5d) using observations demonstrated good agreement in
spatial structure, in the midlatitude and high latitude away from the equator. The agreement in magnitude
was reasonable for the Argo ﬂoats, but poor for the surface drifters. The inconsistency in mixing structure
at low latitude between our observations and theory is likely associated with low-latitude ocean equatorial
dynamics being dominated by Kelvin waves, which might not be modeled appropriately by the stochastic
model that was considered in Ferrari and Nikurashin (2010). Unsuppressed diffusivity (Ko) (Figures 7a and
7b) displayed some agreement in structure with the observed diffusivity, as it is enhanced in region of higher
EKE, but drastically overestimated the magnitude over much of the ocean.
Plots of diffusivity as a function of EKE (Figure 8) further conﬁrm the visual comparison, for both the near sur-
face and at 1,000m; our observed diffusivities were consistent with suppressed diffusivities (Keff; equation (7)),
and not consistent with unsuppressed diffusivities (Ko; equation (5)). This is also emphasized by examination
of QQ plots (Figures 4a and 6a) and probability density functions (Figures 4b and 6b). QQ plots indicated a
predominantly linear relationship between observed eddy diffusivities and both suppressed and unsup-
pressed theoretical diffusivities, with deviations from linear behavior associated with the largest 5% of the
data. The slopes of QQ plots also emphasized a magnitude difference, with unsuppressed diffusivities (K0)
typically being 3 times larger than our ocean interior observations and 3.5 times larger than our near-surface
observations. Suppressed diffusivities (Keff) tended to be approximately 1.5 times larger than our ocean inter-
ior observations and 2 times larger than our near-surface observations.
The differences between our observed diffusivities and the expression for suppressed diffusivity could result
from a number of reasons. The eddy radius used in this could be as overestimate of the dominant eddy
Figure 6. (a) QQ plot comparing our estimated near-surface diffusivity to Cole’s estimates (KCole, grey line, asterisk), mixing
suppression theory (Keff, red line, dots), and theory without suppression (K0, blue line, crosses); individual quantiles are
shown as symbols, while linear ﬁts to quantiles between the second and third quartiles are shown as lines. (b) Histograms of
near-surface diffusivities from our estimates (Kh, black), Cole’s estimates (KCole, grey), mixing suppression theory (Keff, red),
and theory without suppression (K0, blue).
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length scale due to the limited spatial resolution (1/4°) of the SSH ﬁelds that are used to derive it. The
presence of a signiﬁcant anisotropy in the turbulent ﬁeld can render the assumptions used to approximate
Keff invalid. A better agreement at depth, than near the surface, could be a result of ageostrophic ﬂows,
winds, and high Rossby number ﬂows, inﬂuencing the observed eddy diffusivity near the surface.
We conclude that our observations are broadly consistent with the scaling theory (Ferrari & Nikurashin, 2010;
Meredith et al., 2011) incorporating suppression of mixing by mean ﬂow, and some adjustments to expres-
sion might be required for better quantitative agreement.
5. Discussion and Conclusion
In this study we present global observational estimates of Lagrangian eddy diffusivity at the surface and
1,000 m from GDP surface drifters and Argo ﬂoats on a 1° grid. The eddy diffusivity at the Argo parking depth,
1,000 m, has a global mean of 543 ± 155 m2/s and range between the 10th and 90th percentiles of 100–
1,000 m2/s, and at the surface has a global mean of 2637 ± 311 m2/s and 10th to 90th percentile range of
Figure 7. Maps of unsuppressed (K0) eddy diffusivity computed from equation (5) (a) in the near-surface layer and (b) at
1,000 m.
Figure 8. Scatter plot of diffusivity as a function of EKE for (a) Argo and (b) drifter observations (Kh, black); theoretical results
with no suppression (K0, blue) and theoretical results with suppression (Keff, orange).
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900–4,900 m2/s. The observed spatial patterns align well with the EKE, showing larger magnitudes in the
boundary currents and the Antarctic Circumpolar Current and smaller magnitude on the eastern side of
the gyre. These estimates of diffusivity were obtained using a two-particle analysis and are representative
of the stirring that acts across the mean ﬂow. The associated spatial scales are on the order of a few hundred
kilometers, and thus, our diffusivity estimates are representative of the diffusivity due to the largest eddies
that stir ﬂuid by uncorrelated velocities.
A simple parameterization of diffusivity based on observed eddy size and eddy energy performed poorly, giv-
ing diffusivity estimates that were about 3–3.5 times greater than the observed diffusivities. Comparison to a
diffusivity parameterization based on mixing length suppression by a mean ﬂow (Ferrari & Nikurashin, 2010)
showed more promise, with the parameterized estimates being only about 1.5–2 times greater than the
observed diffusivities, and capturing the observed patterns in the midlatitude and high latitude to a reason-
able degree. This suggests that minor modiﬁcations to the current parameterizations might be required.
Neither of the parameterizations showed much promise near the equator, suggesting that more theoretical
work needs to be done to explain the observed patterns of eddy diffusivity.
A comparison of our diffusivity estimates against prior observational estimates showed good agreement, so
long as the idiosyncrasies of the various methodologies are taken into account. The spatial patterns of our
estimates agree remarkably well with global maps of eddy diffusivity that were estimated using the Argo
hydrography (Cole et al., 2015) in the midlatitude and high latitude, albeit there was a factor of ~2 disagree-
ment in magnitude. Our estimates did not show a good agreement near the equator, with our diffusivities
being signiﬁcantly smaller. Comparison of our near-surface results with other studies using tracers advected
in SSH ﬁelds (Abernathey & Marshall, 2013) or surface drifters (Zhurbas et al., 2014) demonstrated reasonable
agreement in both structure and magnitude, with dissimilarities near the equator. Similarly, our ocean-
interior results were consistent with a number of prior regional studies (Table 1).
This work supports the hypothesis of Roach et al. (2016) that Argo ﬂoat trajectories can be used to get rea-
sonable estimates of horizontal stirring, as the errors associated with the vertical proﬁling of the Argo ﬂoat
are of the same order as the statistical errors due to limited sampling, opening another avenue for using
Argo data. As the Argo sampling is increased, and improvements in technology leads to quicker proﬁling
and less time spent at the surface, the uncertainty on the estimates presented in this study should reduce.
This study points at the need to increase Argo ﬂoat proﬁling in the eastern Paciﬁc Ocean, where poor sam-
pling by Argo ﬂoats produces larger uncertainties in the estimates of this study. In the future, granting that
the Argo program is continued and improved, it should become possible to examine the temporal variability
of the large-scale global eddy diffusivity, associated with seasonality and low-frequency variability.
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